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N.I.C.U. 
Another infant fills the news. 

A human interest story 

Of one blue, gurgling child. 

The world shrinks, 

Suddenly sterile-the corridor is no escape. 

Ifonly I could shut the door 

To a rare aviary 

Alive with tiny. heaving chests, STAT orders, 

Desperate hopes. 

Noiseless white mercenaries 

Defend bleak outpOsts­

Disease snipers, fierce warriors, 

Strangely gentle, offering coffee. 

Ethereal life floats. 

Taunts, just beyond reach, 

The here and now a gaping wound: 

The smell of Blood and Betadine, 

The chirping song of monitors, 

The gasping pain of Fonner Parents 

In a cloistered room-the corridor is no escape. 
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We obscenely listened. the lucky ones, 

Acutely sympathetic, utterly useless, 

Our futures dangling-so many fickle car­

rots-

Certain of Fear. 

"Mama? 

Mama, what's wrong?" 

The words come easily 

From a pink-cheeked girl. free-of-breath. 

"Nothing. dear." I whisper. 

"Thank you." 
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